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Chair’s Report
by Rodney Peterson

This has been a very challenging year for the SCC,
however I think we have emerged stronger for our
experiences and have developed new directions which
should strengthen our organization and allow us to be
more responsive to our membership in the future.
My hat goes off to Christine Smillie as she gave us great
leadership and administrative advice while she was our
acting Acting Executive Director from January 1, 2012
to March 29, 2013. She helped us through some very
difficult times and helped give us a vision for the future.
A big welcome goes to Sherry Luther for accepting the
position of Executive Director. Sherry has been the SCC
Financial Officer for the last six years and worked closely
with Christine for the past few months. Sherry assumed
the ED position on March 18, 2013 and I look forward
to working with her for the remainder of my term on
the board.
The office staff, Amanda Bosiak, Vivian Orr, Stephanie
Canning, Les Potter, Donna Potter, and Lesley
Sutherland need to be commended for their solidarity
and commitment to keeping the SCC running smoothly.
Thank you to all of you for doing your jobs so well.
Highlights that come to mind for this year are:
•

Initiation of the Strategic Planning Process that will
provide the membership with a better and more
focused SCC that will respond to their needs as
craftspeople.

•

Continuing to work with the Hub City Turners and
Emma International Collaboration Committee on
educational programing.

•

The encouragement of an artist collaboration
“Permission to Play” in Regina and an ongoing
relationship with Traditions Hand Craft Gallery
in Regina.

•

The creation of an improved Membership Directory
and SaskCrea8 newsletter which should help enhance
our image.

•

The promotion of our 2013 Dimensions show to a
national touring show with the help of a Saskatchewan
Arts Board Culture on the Go touring grant.

•

The fact that there were 24 applications for the Affinity
Gallery (the most ever) this year and we had room
for only nine, congratulations to the nine successful
applicants and may everyone else apply again next year.

There are many opportunities for the SCC to grow
and provide an excellent service to the craftspeople of
Saskatchewan. I am proud to help serve in any way I can.
Thanks to my fellow board members Dale Lowe, Cindy
Hanson, Shelley Kaszefski, Joan Hiebert, Kathie MaherWolbaum , Puck Janes, Judy Wood, Paul Constable and
Christopher Terepocki for providing advice and support
on all board decisions. I am sure we are all looking
forward to a successful and exciting year in 2013/2014.

Rodney Peterson

Rodney Peterson, SCC Board Chair and Christine Smillie, Acting Executive Director
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Executive Director’s Report
by Sherry Luther
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I have been with the Saskatchewan Craft Council since
September 2006 and in that time I have really grown
to love this organization. We have the most marvelous,
engaged and helpful staff, the most talented, generous
membership and the most dedicated and kind board
members. I would personally like to thank Christine
Smillie for mentoring me these past several months and
I wish her a happy retirement.
I am happy to transition into the position of Executive
Director and welcome the challenge. It is interesting
to consider the past year from a different perspective;
not from the eye of the Financial Officer (dance floor
view) but from the eye of the Executive Director
(balcony view).
Congratulations to Anita Rocamora on winning the
2012 Lieutenant Governor’s Saskatchewan Artist award.
Other artists nominated by the SCC were: Cate Francis
for the 30 Below award, June Jacobs for the Leadership
award, Ken Wilkinson for the Volunteer award and Mel
Bolen for the Lifetime Achievement award.
In the past year the SCC has engaged in fundraising for
two initiatives; an artist emergency fund and to update
our gallery. Both have been successful and I would like
to thank all of our donors for their generosity (see a
complete list on the back of this report). We now have a
modest emergency fund and have plans to help this fund
grow in the future with preliminary plans for an auction.

The new lights in the gallery make the display of Fine
Craft so much sharper and clearer and have brought
out colours that the artist themselves said they had not
previously seen in their work. The lights and the new
paint, have made it a space we can all be proud of.
With the help of a Capacity Building grant from
SaskCulture we have been engaged in bringing the
staff and board together for strategic planning. Diane
Fletcher from Vadis Consulting Group has been
facilitating this initiative for us and it has been a very
interesting process. We have conducted over 30 phone
and face to face interviews with our stakeholders as well
a membership survey; from this data we have looked
for gaps in our programming and trends affecting arts,
culture and craft to name just a few objectives. All of
this information will be taken into consideration for our
future planning. This is a work in progress and I look
forward to see where it will take us.
As you are likely aware, the Ministry of Parks Culture
and Sport have announced its intention to create a new
agency called Creative Saskatchewan. The Saskatchewan
Craft Council has been involved in the consultation
process called “Moving Saskatchewan’s Creative
Industries Forward” as well as sitting on a Creative
Saskatchewan working group to help to define this
agency. The basic premise of Creative Saskatchewan
is to develop and sell Saskatchewan Creative product.

Sherry Luther, Executive Director
Title: Swell Artist: Paula Cooley Exhibition: Incite, Insight

2012 Lieutenant Governor’s Saskatchewan Artist award presented by Rhonda Speese,
Manager of Corporate Philanthropy, PotashCorp to Anita Rocamora
Photography: Imagery Photography

Others at the table are SaskMusic, SaskArt, CARFAC,
SaskFilm, SK Motion Picture Industry Association,
SK Interactive Media Assoc, Dance SK, Saskatchewan
Theatre, SaskCulture, McNair Business Solutions as well
as representative from the Ministry of Parks, Culture
and Sport.
This bill has had its second reading in the legislature
recently, for those interested below is a link to the
reading:
http://docs.legassembly.sk.ca/legdocs/Legislative%20
Assembly/Hansard/27L2S/130408Debates.pdf
The budget for this agency is 5M and to quote Gerry
Folk, Executive Director, Cultural Planning and
Development “there is much work yet to be done”; it
is expected that this agency will be up and running by
September 1, 2013.
Looking ahead, the Saskatchewan Craft Council is in a
transition period where we will receive our core funding
from the Saskatchewan Arts Board until August 2013
and beyond that from the Ministry of Parks Culture
Sport. I would like to thank the Saskatchewan Arts
Board for their support and advisory role particularly
from Karen Henders and Peter Sametz.
The Saskatchewan Arts Board had recently announced
the Creative Saskatchewan Transition Fund grant and
the SCC’s proposal to expand our Affinity Gallery
Boutique (by taking over a small portion of the

Title: Brown Man
Artist: Gail Carlson
Photographer: Grant Kernan

Necklace: Beach Stone with Amber
Artist: Melody Armstrong
Photographer: Melody Armstrong

administration area) was approved. Our application
asked for funding for new shelves, lighting, point of
sale computer software and advertising; we are in the
planning stages of making this extension a reality—look
for more information and call to SCC juried artists soon.
We have expanded our Affinity Gallery and Boutique
hours to be more in-line with the retail hours on
Broadway. The new hours of operation will be:
•
•
•
•

Monday to Saturday 10am–5pm
Open late Thursday to 8pm
Closed Sundays.
The office hours will continue to be Monday to Friday
9am–noon, 1pm to 5pm.

I hope to see a great deal of you at our Annual General
Meeting in Regina. Also, if you find yourself in
Saskatoon on Broadway come in to the Affinity Gallery
to enjoy the current exhibition, then come on up to the
second floor for a chat. For those of you at a distance, I
welcome an email: scc.director@sasktel.net or a phone
conversation: 306.653.3616 ext. 27 to hear your views
and suggestions.
Looking forward to our continued success in 2013/2014.
Cheers
Sherry Luther

Shauna Buck Illustration & Fun Things
WinterGreen Fine Craft Market
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Exhibition & Education’s Report
by Leslie Potter and Stephanie Canning
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2012 began with the ethereal exhibition Shift Shaping
by well-known fibre artist June J. Jacobs. Her haunting
sculptures and compelling large scale installation pieces
addressed issues of femininity, aging, gender and body
politics. June held the audience’s rapt attention as she led
them on a guided tour of the exhibition and delved into
the meaning behind the pieces during her well attended
Artist Talk in Affinity Gallery
In contrast the next exhibition bubbled with energy as
students from Georges Vanier Fine Arts School, working
under the direction of artist/teacher Monique Martin,
installed handmade, colourful wire nests in the trees
along Broadway Avenue. This was part of Monique’s
multimedia exhibition Nest – Nest Egg – Empty Nest
which explored the many symbolic meanings of nest.
In conjunction with Monique’s exhibition, SCC staff
and volunteers held a public event Feather the Nest at
Market Mall. This fun family event included cupcake
walks, information booths and nest craft projects – an
opportunity for hands on creative time for the whole
family. Thank you to Monique and Market Mall for the
use of the wonderful, nest filled space and to the SCC
volunteers who donated baking and gave of their time
and energy.

Award winning fibre artist, Anna Hergert’s solo
exhibition featured one-of-a-kind quilts that were
inspired by the lyrics and music of Cat Stevens. Anna
employed hand-dyed fabric and threads, as well as
innovative textile art techniques in this new body
of work.
Michael Hosaluk, internationally recognized wood
turner and Saidye Bronfman Award winner, curated the
wildly eclectic Decoy exhibition featuring work created
by EMMA 2012 International Collaboration participants
and invited artists from around the world. Michael and
seven artists also presented a Curator and Artists’ Talk.
Decoy was the largest exhibition in our gallery in 2012
(with over 115 works) and enjoyed our best attended
reception spilling out the back door under a summer
night sky with twinkle lights and music.
The SCC is proud to partner with EMMA International
Collaboration—a biennial event that brings together 100
artists from around the world to share talents and make
collaborative art in Saskatchewan’s Boreal forest. EMMA
has become a catalyst for worldwide creativity attracting
participants from as far away as Australia, New Zealand,
UK, Wales, France, Romania, Mexico and USA.

Title: Clinging Vine
Artist: June J. Jacobs
Exhibition: Shift Shaping

Detail from: Morning Has Broken
Artist: Anna Hergert
Exhibition: Sharing Riches of My Soul

Sculpture: Broadway Avenue installation
Artists: Monique Martin & Georges Vanier
Fine Arts School students

Affinity Gallery Reception Guests
Exhibition: Decoy

The SCC is also a partner in the biennial Woodturning
Symposium, organized by the Hub City Turners and
held at SIAST in Saskatoon. Twenty sponsored youth
participants attended the 2012 Symposium benefitting
from a weekend of demonstrations, instruction and
workshops lead by nine talented local and prestigious
international presenters.
Both EMMA and the Symposium ended with an
art auction, proceeds from the auctions go towards
sustaining the events.
Silk Paintings and Soft Furnishings by Susan Clark von
Saskatoon filled Affinity Gallery with luminescent, silk
paintings that started life as botanical drawings en plein
air and were later transformed into unique upholstered
art chairs and soft furnishings, embellished with
quilting, embroidery, pearls and beads.
The next exhibition also had luminous qualities. Random
Acts of Light by the Saskatoon Glassworkers’ Guild
featured glass in many forms: functional, sculptural,
traditional and contemporary.
A highlight of 2012 was Creativity & Spirituality, curated
by SCC’s Leslie Potter and Lorne Calvert, Principal of
St. Andrew’s College and Premier of Saskatchewan from

2001 to 2007. This multi-faceted exhibition examined
spiritual concerns in the creation of Fine Craft. This
diverse exhibit ranged from a Japanese Ikebana
arrangement created weekly by Kimiko Hirose to a
“Shroud for a Green Burial” by Puck Janes.
Last but not least Continuum, curated by June J. Jacobs,
artist, gallery owner and longtime member of the SCC.
Continuum was an exhibition celebrating 17 artists
whose practice span a time period of 40 years. The works
documented the passage of time and the growth of these
artists through their work.
A report on Affinity Gallery events would not be
complete without mentioning the dramatic change
the new LED lights provide including reduced
cooling costs, electrical costs and no UV emissions.
Successful fundraising efforts that allowed the SCC to
professionally paint the gallery for the first time in two
decades. Thank you to everyone who contributed!

Title: Red Berries Chair
Artist: Susan Clark, Exhibition: Silk
Paintings & Soft Furnishings

Curator: Lorne Calvert, Principal of
St. Andrew’s College
Exhibition: Creativity & Spirituality

Title: Abstract Tree
Artist: Elisabeth Miller
Exhibition: Random Acts of Light

SCC staff members Leslie and Donna
Potter in the Affinity Gallery surrounded
by painting supplies
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Member Services’ Report
by Amanda Bosiak

The SCC has maintained a membership of more than
400 for over 2 years now, half of which are Professional
members. The top reason for non-renewal is retirement.
The number of NEW members joining the SCC in
2012/13 was 54, including emerging artists1, artists
moving to Saskatchewan, and many mid-career artists.
New jury criteria was developed in the area of seed
beading, recognizing the skill and history of this
intricate craft technique. The first seed beading jury
sessions will take place in 2013.
SCC Juried craft markets enjoyed relative success
this year, although inclement weather watered down
WaterFront. Still, the SCC did not take a loss on any
of the markets, and marketers continued to enjoy
consistent sales.
Waterfront Craft Art Festival gained a two year funding
agreement with Affinity Credit Union, with fund
matching in the first year through the ArtsVest program.
Since WaterFront is the only SCC market that does not
charge public admission, the additional monies were key
to increasing the advertising budget, without passing the
costs onto the marketers.
The Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival has held relatively
steady in both attendance and sales for the past three
years. Attendance in 2012 was 1875 (over 1/3 of which

were first-time attendees!) and the average marketer sale
at $2285. Available space at the Alex Dillabough Centre
(the use of which is provided free of charge to the SCC
by the Town of Battleford) limits the number of booths
to 30, keeping the market small but comfortable.
SCC’s holiday market,WinterGreen Fine Craft Market,
enjoyed an increase in attendance by over 5% compared
to 2011 (by over 20% compared to 2010!) at 4638.
The average marketer sale was $3400. WinterGreen
welcomed the return of several marketers that had taken
time off, as well as the addition of over a dozen new
market booths. The Emerging Artist Market Experience
Program ran for the 2nd year at WinterGreen with seven
emerging artists participating.
Five SCC Juried members participated in the Alberta
Gift Show in February and August, offering a selection
of their craft work for wholesale at the largest gift show
in Western Canada. The artists attracted new clients
in Alberta, British Columbia, Yukon and Northwest
Territories and resulted in over $10,000 in sales.
Other membership events and outreach services in
2012 included pot lucks in Saskatoon and Regina, the
introduction of new workshops including “Pricing Your
Craft”, and the introduction of Movie Night to screen
and discuss craft related films.

1 The SCC defines “emerging” as craft artisans in the first 5 years of
their professional craft practice, regardless of age

Amanda Bosiak, Member Services Coordinator with SCC member Rick Murton and two
young Waterfront Craft Art Festival attendees
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Artist: Deb Vereschagin, Pottery
Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival

Artist: Beth Crabb
WinterGreen Fine Craft Market

Title: Figure Vase
Artist: Anita Rocamora
Exhibition: Continuum
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